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THURSDAY, 23nn FEBRUARY 1871. 

[@" Separate paging is given to this Part, i11 orde1· tlzat it 111ay be filed as a separate compilation. 

PART V. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF INDIA. 

Abstmct of tlte Proceedings of tlte Council of tlte Govemm· Geneml of India, 
assembled fm· t!te pu11Jose of rnahing Laws and Regulations unde1· tlw 
p1·ovisions of the Act of Padiame11t 24 &· 25 Vic., Cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the I Oth February 1871. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the VrcEnov and GovERNOR GENERAL of INDIA, K.P., G.M.S.I., presidinq. 
The Honourable JoHN STRACHEY. · 
The Honourable Sir RrcHARD TE~IPLE, K.C.S.I. 
The Honourable J. FITZJAMES STEPHEN, Q.C. 
The Honourable B. H. ELr.rs. 
Major General the Hono~rable H. W. NoRMAN, C.B. 
Colonel the Honourable R. SntACHEY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable F. S. CHAPMAN. 
The Honomable J. R. BuLLEN s~IITH. 
The Honourable F. R. CocKERELL. 
The Honourable J. F. D. INGLIS. 
The Honourable D. CowrE. 
Tbe Honourable W. RomNSON, C.S.I. _ 

CIVIL COURTS' (BENGAL) BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. CocKERELL moved that the -report of the Select Committee on the 
Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to the District and Subordinate Civil Court 
in Bengal be taken into consideration. He said that although several changes in the details 
of the Bill had been proposed by the Select Committee, yet the measure retained its original 
character of_ a purely consolidating enactment, aiming at no material alteration of the substance 
of the existing law. In thus limiting the scope of_ the proposed enactment, it was not to be 
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By Section "/, Regulation VIII. of 1809, the power of appointment and removal of al! 
except the lowest class of ministerial officers,-i. e., the class whose monthly salary ~v~s lest. 
than ten ru,rees-w~s transferred to the Provincial Court of Appeal; and on the abohtwn of 
that Court m 1832, lts functions devolved upon the Zilla or District Judge. 

Thus it. a-ppeared that, previously to 1804, and again subsequently to 1832, the absolute 
power of appomtment and removal of the ministerial officers of the Civil Courts was by law 
vested in the District Judge. . ' 

In practice, the High Court of Calcutta had alw.ays exercised nppellate nuthority in these 
cases. A memorandum of the cases in· which that Court had received appeals from the 
orders of the District Judge had ~een obligingly fnmished. to Mr. CocKEnELL by the Regis
trar. It showed that, from the tune of the Court's estabhshment to the end of 1868, one 
hundred and forty such appeals were heard, and .in thirty-five, or one-fourth of the total 
number, the orders of the Judge were set aside. 

In some of these cases the nppellants were officers receiving a monthly salary of. less 
than ten rupees, whose employment was, as had been stated above, by law at all times 
dependent solely on the will of thE- head of the office to which they were attached; in others, 
the appeal was preferred by candidates fot· public employment whose claims had been rejected 
in favour of other applicants for some vacant post. ~ 

At a time when the expediency of devising some plan fo1: the relief of the High Courts from 
the excessive appellate business of an unimportant character which, under the present system, 
devolved upon them, to the detriment of the efficient and economical administration of justice, 
was so generally acknowledged, it seemed obviously to be contrary to the interests of the 
publit• service that a practice, which tended to the occupation of the valuable time of the 
J u~ges in dealing with such petty cases as he had just described, should be suffered to continue. 

Moreover, M1·. CocKERELL thought much wa:s to be said in favour of the provision of 
tl1e Bill on the g\·ound of the expediency of strengthening the hands of the District Judge in 
the control of tl1e officers of his own Court and of the subordinate Courts. It was well known 
that the conduct of these officers largely affected, and necessarily so, the local administration 
of justice, and he thought that the security for the good conduct of such officers depended in 
great measure on t.he strength of the local control. 

There could be no doubt but that the maintenance of discipline was greatly prejudiced 
by the action t~f a distant controlling authority, which operated so as to create an indiscriminate 
right of appeal against the orders of the local functionary. 

For these reasons he was very strongly of opinion that the provision of the Gill in this 
matter was correct and should be maintained. The principle on which it rested was the only 
intelligible one by which the division of the controlling functions of the Local Government 
and the High .Court could be regulated. 

There were no other points calling for special remark. He had already explained that 
the measure was not to be regarded as finite, or in any way pledging the legislature to the 
appro\'al or permanent maintenance of the present 8tatus Qf the Courts of civil judicature, but 
for the limited object \vhich it had in view, he had every confidence t.hat the Bill, if passed 
into law, would be found useful and complete.. ·. 

The Honourable Mr. CHAP~rAN was glad to find his Honourable freind admitted that this 
Bill was to be considered of a temporary nature. Mr. CHAPMAN much wished that Mr. Cockerell 

.had seen. his way to deal with the measure in a more general and comprehensive mannet·." 

It was barely two years since the Council legislated for the Civil Courts of Bombay; we 
were now providing for t.hose of Bengal; and the requirements of Madras in this respect would 
shortly come under consideration. He believed there would be no great difficulty in enactina 
a law for the regulation of aU the Civil Courts in India under the jurisdiction of the sever~ 
High Courts. The existing constitution of these Courts was everywhere nearly similar. In 
all three Presidencies there was the District Judge ''lith two classes of offic~::rs of lesser juris
diction under him; and there were, finally, Her Majesty's High Courts over aiL 

Such being the condition of a·lfairs, it did seem to him ~dvi~able that there shoul~, as 
far as possible, be no diversity in the relations of the several Governments towards their res
pective High Courts especially in. matters relating to p~tronage and d.iscipline. If, for example 
111 the case o~ Bombay, the Leg1slature ~1ad .declared ~t to be expedtent. that the appointment 

. of all Subordmate Judges should vest m the Executive Govemment, 1t surely did not ·seem 
consistent to say that in B~ngal the Judges \'{ere to haye th~ P.atronage. Then, .again, if in 
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Bombay a University degree was held to be a qualification fo1· o~ce; \~by sh?u~d. tlii6 slalld
ard be ignored in Bengal? Mr. CH,\I'AIAN might go on. repeatmg pomts ol c:I1Ht>rence eveu 
in the. matter of.nomenclature, but he thought he had sa1d enough to show that the present 
Bill could not be looked upon as final and complete. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN wished to make a few remarks with reference to the obsl'r
vations of the Honourable Mr. Chapman, and also to add a few words to the \'ery complete 
explanation given by the Honourable Mr. Coc~erell of the sever~! provisions of the proposed Act. 
He did not think that his two Honourable fnends were speak.111g of the same thmg when one 

'admitted, and the other accepted with satisfaction, the admission, that this 13ill was not 
complete. The Honourable Mr. Cockerell meant to say (and Mr. STEPHEN certainly agreed 
with him) that he was desirous ·that the public should understand that it was not the intl.'n
tion of those who introduced this measure that it should be taken as ratifying and approving 
the existing system of Civil Procedure and the existing system of our Civil Courts, 
·which, of course, was intimately connected with that procedure. No one could have studied 
the subject without seeing that, although it was difficult to provide a remedy, it was easy tu 
observe the defects of the present state of things. He had no right to dogmatize on the que3-
tion how those defects might be set to rights; but he could state with some confidence, hi~ 
conviction that they never would b~ set to rights until they were fully understood, and that a 
great step towards their full comprehension was made by stating the law in a plain and un-

. mistakeable fomi. So much for what had fallen from the Honourable .Mr. Cockerell. 

He apprehended that this was·not wl~at the Honourable Mr. Chapman"mcant when he.said 
that the Bill w<~s · not to be taken· as complete, but that h<:: intended by that remark to express 
his regret that a general Civil Courts llill fo1' ~he whole of British India ; Ol' at least for the 
.whole of the Regulation Provinces, was not introduced. Mr. STEPHEN's answer to that was 
that the project was too ambitious. The difficulty of producing any rr.easure of the kind which 
would give satisfaction in its arrangement to all the Local Governments was one which would be 
.very well estimated from the observations wl1ichfell from the Honourable Mr. Chapman himself, 
because be had pointed out in his observations sevf:ral differences which existed between the 
system of Bengal and the system of Bombay. The fact was that in every one of the presi
denc.ies a system prevailed slightly different from the . systems of the other presidencies. Th c 
differences were not perhaps ve1·y imp01·tant in themselves, but they related to topics on which 
there would be most prolonged and animated discussion if auy question were raised about. 
them. The arrangements now in existence in Bombay were arrived at some time since, and 
were enacted into law in 1869. The arrangement> which at present existed in Bengal had 
also been arrived at after great discussion very recently. Ami th<:: reason wl1y he for one 
would not advocate having one general Act on th<:: subject was that he did not wish to revive 
those discussions, .which would entail a great waste of time. 1'here was another reason he
sides this . . He hoped that ultimately the Indian Statute Book might be divic:led into Parts 
corresponding to the Local Extent of the Acts, many of which had to be local in their extent, 
beca]..lse under the Indian Councils' Act the local legislatures had not power to pass them. 

'There would Le the Acts relating to Bengal, the Acts relating to Bombay, the Acts relating to 
Madras, the Acts relating to the North-Western Pro~inces, ancl the Acts relating to the Non
J!.egulation Provinces in separate collections of very small volumes, and there would be the gene
ral Acts relating to the country at largt'. That was the scheme on which the greater part llf OUI' 

·consolidation measures had gone, and he thought the Council would agree with him that it was 
a scheme which had considerable recommendation:;. These Courts Bills were in his opiniolt 
emphatically local, and each ought to go into the collection of Acts referring to the province to 
which jt related. Besides this no one said that the administration of civil justice was on an.v 
thing like the footing on which we would wiah to see it. If it was not on that footing, it was 
far more easy to have a Civil Courts Bill fot' each province by itself; because, then, alterations 
could be made with much greater ease, and with less disturbance of the whole system. It 
might be said if the law is in such an unsatisfactory condition, why consolidate it at all '! 
~is answer to that was-in order that we migh~ ~now what 'wc were about: In this way you 
dtd know what you were about: you had a d1stmct plan on which to work. If you had uu 
such plan, your alterations would either be sweeping . and made in the dark, or el se I hey 
would . be slight and technical, making that which was already technical anti difficult tt• 
understand, much more technical and difficult to understand. Moreovet·, when you under
took so large a subject as the alteration and reform of the judicial system of an empire like 
this, it was necessary to go by steps and proceed with great caution. There were many con
sents to be obtained, there were many separate Governments to be consulted to whose opinions 
the greatest deference was due, and sanction must be ~eceived from home. All that imp!ied 
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a necessity for g1·eat delay. It was much bettn, while we were about it, to secure what was 
an undoubted advantage so far as it went. 

Mr. STEPHRN might., ho\vever, make. some remarks on the topic alluded to by the 
Honou1·able Mr. Cockerell, in order to sh.ow how very necessary the present measure was for 
t.he purpose described. The Bill as i~ stood had at all events themeritof giving in thirty~eight 
sections a perfectly clea1' account of t.he Civil Courts of Bengal, and any one who became a 
Civil Ser\'ant of the Bengal Pt·esidency after the passing of this Act, would have· nothing 
more to do, if he wanted to know what the Civil Courts were, than to read this Act. Now, 
he. would just point out, by reference to the schedule of Acts and parts of Acts to be repealed; 
the kind of process which a person would have to go through at present if he wanted to get 
authentic information regarding the Civil Courts of Bengal. First, he would have to go ·to 
the year 1793, and to two Regulations, large parts of which had been repealed and amended 
and re-amended, when he would find that two bits of Regulation III. of .l793 and one bit of 
Regulatiun IV. of 1793 still r?mained in force, and that these bits, which wou)d. not strike any
body as being of any great import•mce, were the real foundation of the present j u~icial system 
-of Bengal. A pm·t of·Regulatij)n Ill. of 1793 defined the jurisdiction of the Zila Courts, and 
was law to. this day. A part of Regulation IV. of 1793 was also the foundation of the Civil 
:Proced.ure of those Courts. When the student had found out how much of these two Regu
lations had not been repealed, he would have made the first step towards a ~,reneral theory 
upon the subject. These Regulations, howeyer, 11pplied only. to the zilas qf Lowe1· Bengal,. 
and to the cities of Patna, Dacca, and Murshedabad. The student would next come to 'the 
year 1795, and find two more · Regulations ofwhich certain poi'lions ·W-ere un repealed, and 
when he discovered what they were, he would find that a simila1' system applied to the cities 
of Benares, Mirzap\11', Ghazipur, and Jaunpur. Fl'Om 1795 he would go to the year 11:!03, 
and would find a similar couple· of Regulations relatiug to the Provinces ceded by the Nawab 
Nazim of Bengal to the East India Company,. and then he .would ha ve to consult some his
torical work to find who the Nawab Nazim was,. and what Proviuces were ceded by him. 
Then he would have to go to the year I 805, which extended the Regulations to the Con7 
quered Provinces situated )Vithin the Doab and on the right bank of the Jamna, and to the 
territol'y ceded by the Peishwa. In short, he would have to go through a prolonged course of 
reading before he could discover what Civil Courts. existed 'in .Bengal. In pmctice of course, 
uo one or hardly any one would take all that trouble. Partically people learned the system 
by practice and conversation, but he believed th~ consequence of that. to be that the minds of 
many persons continued throughout t.heit· career to be in a confused and uncertain condition 
on the whole wbject. That was a considerable evil in a country like this, where it wa> abso
lutely necessary to put young men \Vith little pt·ofessionar experieuce and trainin·g·, to · the 
discharge of very important and arduous duties; and therefot·e it would be a g1·eat convenience, 
if they were enabled to get the necessary information without ~nuch trouble. 

These were the considerations which had led to the framing of. this Bill in its pre;;ent 
form. As to the details, they had been so fully stated by the· Honourable Mr. Cockerell that 
i~ was not necessary for him to trouble the Counci.l with anY. further rem0:rks on ·the subject. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. · · 

The Honouraule Mr. Cockerell also moved that .the . Bill as amended be passed. 

The M vtion was put and agreed to. 
. . . 

BROACH TALUQDA'RS' RELIEF 13ILL. 
.. .. 

TJJe Honout·aole Mr. CHAPMAN moved for leave to intmdnce a Bill to relie11e from incum
bnwces the estates of Tuluqda1·s in Br0ach. He snid that the 'provisions of the Dill he pro
posed to introduce were identical with those contained in the Oudh Act passed as. recently 
as September last. ' , .. 

The persons for whose benefit this measure of relief was intended w~re five in number. 
The.v were descendants of the ancient Raj put family, who were the former proprietor~ of 
Gujnr!lt, and some of whom were forcibly converted to Muhammadai1ism ;it· the time of : the. 
conquest. · · · 

It was not necessary for Mt•. Cr·IAPMAN, on this occusion, to enter 9n the q·uestim1· as to 
wherhe1· it was just and politic on- the part of Government to shield ft·om·· utter · ruir;t ·the 
nucient landed aristocracy of this country, and to p1·event their estates being· SW!lpt ;iway· by 
the action of ~ur Courts. In t~e preseut instance the Governme.nt must be distinctly ·under.i 
t.tood n$ not committing themsch•es to any general ·iJolicy on 'the ·subject. ~he idea of 

~ 
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protective interference of this kind originated in Bombay, and· a local. Act was passed for the 
"benefit of the Ahmedabad Taluqdars. It had been deemed expedient to ·extend th~ same 
kind ·of relief to the Broach Tnluqdars, whose circumstances were precisely similar, and w~ose 
estates were· situated in the adjoining Collectorate. 'fh; Government" had alread,r promtsed 
to advance the sum req"uisite to clear these estates from mcumbrances in the same manner.~s 
had been so successfully done in the case of the Ahmedabad Taluqda•·s: The. Counc_il were 
·now asked, as a special ·case, to give the Government the necessary. l~gal' authority. 

· Colonel the -Honourable R. STRACHEY said, although he had no intention of moving a 
.neo-ative, he desired to take the first opportunity of objecting· entirely to legislation of this charac
ter~ The Honourable Mr. Chapman had told the Council that he was not on th~ present occa
sion about to discuss the po~icy of the measure. But Colonel SrnAcHEY thought that the 
only ground on which such a measure should be brought forward \'{as that its policy was such 
as the Government approved; and if the Government approved of its policy, i"t would be in a 
position at some future time to explain it. 

· The Honourable Mr. Ro~I-NSON said he viewed with very great r~gret the extension of the 
policyofthe .Oudh Taluqdars' Act. . There was a casein the Madras Presidencywherethepro
prietors of some very badly managed zamlndaris had asked the Government to advance twenty 
lakh:o of rupees for the purp.os~ of · bolstering up their badly managed zamlndaris. He 
thought there was now doubt that the Oudh legislation was leading zam!ndars to look forward 
to Government help to relieve them from difficulties which were not caused by the action 
of our Co~u.ts, but by their own dissolute and it·regu!a.r conduct. _The Courts were 
not to blame for such results, an(! he therefoi·e viewed with very gr"eat regret any attempt to 
extend the legislation that had taken place in regard to the Oudh Talnkd{u·s. He had not 
seen this Bill until a few hours before the meeting- of the Council, and he understood that it 
was not allowable to raise objections to a Bill at this stag-e; he was not prepared, therefore, to 
enter fully into the question, but had only made the few observations that occurred to him at. 
the time. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

CONSOLIDATED CUSTOMS' ACT AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Honourable Sir RrcHAno TE~II'LE moved for leave to introduce a Bill for the further 
amendment of the Consolidated Customs Act. Ht! said that, us the Council would remember, 
that Act was passed iu 1863, and from time to time various amendments in the details had 
become necessary. On the present occasion three amendments we1·e -proposed, which he 
would explain in the briefest possible form. As the Council were a ware, the Govemment of 
India was em powered by section 23 to prohibit the importation or exportation of any particular 
class of goods. Doubts had arisen as to whether that authorised the prohibition of the im porta
tiou or exportati.>n of goods by land. It was very necessary that those doubts should be removed, 
and he therefore proposed to insert tht:! words" by land or by sea, or both by land and by sea." 

Again, in the Calcutta Bonded Wat·ehouse there was a very important rule, that when 
any person ludged goods in the ·warehouse he received a certificate which was transfemble by 
endorsement. We proposed to extend that rule to the Presidencies of Madms and Bombay. 

The third amendment proposed was this. Certain parts of India, especially Bombay, 
had become what were called entrepots of commerce, that was to say, goods were imported 
into these places and then again re·exported. Of course such goods had paid import-duty; 
but when they were re-exported, a drawback was allowed. That was to say, the import
duty ·was refunded to the importer, a certain portion being reserved as a secm·ity to the State. 
\-Veil, it became, as experience showed, of great importance that goods once imported in order 
to be re-exported !!hould be easy of indentification, and also that the Govemment should 
have the power of specifying what. those goods should be. We, therefore, now proposed to 
enumerate the classes of goods which could be so re·exported. Also we proposed that the 
proportion of duty retained by the State in cases of drawback. should be somewhat enlarged. 
This appeared necessary for securing the just dues of the State. Three-fourths (instead of 
seven-eighths) would be the amount of dmwback, and one-fourth (instead of one-eighth would 
be retained as reservtd duty. 

It was possible that, when the Bill went into Committee, one Ol' two further points 
would_ arise in which an amendment of the law might appear desirable. 

The. Honourable Mr. STEPHJtN was sorry that the present measure should be introduced as 
a mere amending Bill, because it was much belter to consolidate the Acts on a given subject 
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than to amend them piecemeal from time to time. And as the Consolidated Customs' Act had 
already been more than· once amended, it would h~ve been better to have a comprehensive 
measure than to pass a·nother amendina Act. But our hands were t.ied in this matter, and 
that was the justification of this Bill~ The Consolidated Customs' Act contained several 
:;ections relating to the coasting trade of India. Now there was an English Statute (32 & 33 
Vic., cap. XI:) the foUl'th section· of which forbad the legislature of any British possession to · 
bring into .force any law relating to the coasting trade until" Her Majestls pleasure thereon 
had been publicly signified. The effect of this woulll be that_if . we were toco~solidate the 
·various Customs Acts into one, we should have to.get the Secretary ofState's previous consent 
·to the measure, and before that could be ob.tained,"there ·might "be considerable changes in the 
system whioh we should have to administer. ·Fb.~· the present, therefore, the consolidatio1.1 

· measure ·must stl\nd over. · . · 

'llhe Motion was put and ·agre.~d ·to. 

Th~ Council adjour~ed to Friday, .the 17th February ·I_871. 

CALCUITA, . 

Tl1e lOth Febl'uary 1871. 

WHITLEY STOKES, 

Sec1'etc,ry to tlw Government of India. 

.V•·iuted anrl Pnlllishe(l for Go,·crnment nt the IlomBY )~DUCATIOS SociETY's l'RE$5, Bycult~ . . . . . . ~ 


